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Are you sure you h~ve the date of Clayton's address to 
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the DRC Synod correct? ~he only occ~sion I could find in the 
files of the pq::ers was t. Nov. 1949. ,Jhile look.in,::; through the 
Arrus files I found other bits and pieces which I noted down. 
There w2s elso quite~ strikins leader when he died. Do you 
want this? The file contained also some excellent photo~r2phs. 
I can negotiate with the Araus if you want to see them. 
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It seems quite clear that someone has been interferin g with 
your post as well ~s mine, so that when one of us writes to 
the other there is only a five per cent cb2nce that the letter 
will ?et throush. So I have sent this certi·ied . 

ivioira Henderson anc1 I Joel Robb of the Dl r1ck Sash t:ook a 
petition to Clayton on the day before he died. ire asked them 
about the Plack Sash end after they had told him he st0rted 
his lauuh. fhey were puzzl ed and asked him what he was l augh
ing about and he replied: ' Can you imagine me wearing a 

{.!;) ')l.0ck s=1.sh7' He then said that his time was finished; he 
had always tried to do the proper thing , ~ut now 'the Church 
needs c1 militant.' 
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i'he other stories ;:i.i:-e : ( 1) r1.t a C:athecral meet.in,.; 
someone asked h i m if he thou~ht he would go to heaven. He 
thought for a r1or:1ent 2nd sale: 'Su t if" I \-.Jere there it 
would no lon~er be heaven.' 
(2) µe wns stayins with P young rector in S. Rhodesia end 
~t dinner one evening with the rector and his wifemd a 
worthy lady of the parish; Clayton puid no attention to the 
l~dies , addressed a ll his conversation to the rector a~d at 
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Mr. A. Paton 26th June, 1972 

one stage, read a newspaper. This was too much 
rector's wife who produced her pipe and started 
Clayton swung around And glared at her, saying: 
nothing left for men in this world?' 

for the 
smoking it. 
'Is there 

My source for these two is Clement Sergel of st. Thomas's 
hondebosch. 

I'll let you know the dates of my Natal visit very soon: 
I'm drawing up an itinerary now. But it should be late 
~1gust. I hope you will still be there. A bed would be 
o.pprecia ted. 

The c~mpus is quiet. For many of these young people 
this has been the first time they have understood the kind 
of society that has been made here. What distresses me 
about some is the automatic assumption that they will not 
stay. In some ways the Afrikaners have a point about the 
English. 

Love to you both, 
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